Feed Labeling Committee Agenda

2015 AAFCO Midyear Meeting
Wyndham San Antonio Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas
Wednesday, January 14th, 2015
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Texas Ballroom

To view meeting via WebEx register here: http://fass.webex.com
And/Or to listen to meeting Conference Call Line: #1-800-944-8766, Passcode: 70236#

1. Welcome, Introductions & Opening Remarks
   Jenna Areias: California Department of Food and Agriculture
   Dave Phillips: North Dakota Department of Agriculture

2. Dairy Cattle Nutrition Panel Update
   -Discussion and form panel

3. Swine Nutrition Panel Update
   -Presentation of Zinc changes
   -Vote - MBRC

   -Proposed working group
   -Wild Bird Feed Label inclusion

5. Feed Labeling Training Module for Inspectors
   -Discussion and update

6. Review of Nutrient Guarantees Table and Model Regulations
   -Consider changes to table 1 in chapter 5

7. Feed Labeling Workshop Coordinating Committee Update
   -Status of future feed labeling workshop(s).

8. Other Topics for Discussion

9. Adjourn